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IMMEDIATELY

MUSIC WORKSHOP
MONDAY-FRIDAY AT UM
MISSOULA-A workshop entitled "Music and the Young Child," for kindergarten, public school and
Head Start teachers, will highlight activities at the University of Montana Monday through
Friday (June 14-13).
Speakers featured during the workshop will include Mrs. Martha Faulhaber, author and
accompanist for the Chicago, 111., Children's Choir, and Miss Ella Jenkins, recording artist
and radio-TV performer and author who lias been a guest teacher at the Orff School of Music
Theory in Europe.
Sponsors of the five-day workshop are the UM Department of Home Economics and .Jan
Roberts, regional Head Start training officer at UM.
Three academic credits for participating in the workshop are available through the UM
Department of Music.
Registration for the music workshop begins at 8:30 a.m. Monday (June 14) at the UM
Women's Center.
Miss Jenkins will be featured during the opening session at 9 a.m. Monday.

M rs. Faul

haber will then discuss "Overview of Philosophies of Teaching Music to Young Children."
Several sessions during the workshop will be devoted to making musical instruments from
conduit pipes, flower pots, bottles and dowels.
Mrs. Faulhaber was a piano student under Dr. Rudolph Canz, a famous instructor and com
poser.

She studied music composition in Paris two years and was a teacher at the Orthogenic

School at the University of Chicago from 1954-57.
Chicago Children's Choir in the summer of 1970.

Mrs. Faulhaber toured Europe with the
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Miss Jenkins, a native of St. Louis, Mo., was raised in Chicago.
of San Francisco State College.

She is a graduate

She has devised a series of workshops entitled ’’Adventures

in Rhythm," designed to demonstrate to teachers the ways to improve the child's sense of
rhythm and to create an awareness of the many rhythmic patterns in daily living.
Books by Mrs. Faulhaber include "Rhythms, Music and Instruments to Make" and "Music
and Instruments to Make."

Miss Jenkins is author of "This is Rhythm" and "The Ella Jenkins

Songbook for Children."
One of the most well known recordings by Miss Jenkins is entitled "Let's Sing With Ella
Jenkins."
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